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without air insufflation of the stomach prior to performing percu�

taneous endoscopic gastrostomy (PEG). We retrospectively ana�

lyzed 366 patients who underwent PEG. CT images obtained with

and without air insufflation were examined for the presence or

absence of contact between the gastric anterior wall and abdom�

inal wall. PEG outcome based on CT findings was also examined.

CT with and without air insufflation was performed in 272 and 94

patients, respectively. Contact between the gastric anterior wall

and abdominal wall was shown in 254 (93.4%) with and 45

(47.9%) without air insufflation, all of whom underwent a suc�

cessful PEG procedure. In patients without contact between the

gastric anterior wall and abdominal wall, PEG was not successful

in 3 of 49 (6.1%) examined by CT without and 6 of 18 (33.3%)

examined with air insufflation (p = 0.004). Values for diagnostic

accuracy for contact between the gastric anterior wall and

abdominal wall shown by CT with and without air insufflation in

successful PEG cases were 0.96 and 0.51, respectively. In conclu�

sion, CT with air insufflation more often revealed contact between

the gastric anterior wall and abdominal wall as compared to CT

without air insufflation, which may help to predict PEG procedure

success.
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IntroductionPercutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy (PEG) procedures are
widely performed for patients with swallowing dysfunction

caused by a variety of disease conditions(1–3) and found to be safe
in about 95% of reported cases.(4,5) However, several complica-
tions of a PEG procedure have been noted, such as bleeding,
peritonitis, aspiration pneumonia, and iatrogenic penetration of
other organs.(4–11) Notably, false puncture of other organs is one of
the most serious complications encountered during PEG.(9–11)

Abdominal computed tomography (CT) performed prior to a PEG
procedure has been recommended for assessment of the location
of other organs surrounding the stomach and prevention of their
false puncture.(1,11–13) Furthermore, CT applied after air expansion
of the stomach is considered to be helpful to perform a successful
gastrostomy procedure, as it provides a similar status of the
stomach and other surrounding organs as that observed during a
PEG procedure. However, there are few reports of the effective-
ness of CT with an air-expanded stomach prior to PEG and there
is no report of that compared to conventional CT without such
air expansion.(14,15) Moreover, the usefulness of CT with gastric

expansion has not been examined in regard to assistance with a
successful PEG procedure in comparison to CT without air insuf-
flation. Therefore, we conducted this large-scale retrospective
study to clarify the effectiveness of CT with air insufflation per-
formed prior to a PEG procedure in comparison to conventional
CT without air insufflation.

Materials and Methods

Study population. This study was approved by the ethical
committee of Matsue Seikyo General Hospital. The study subjects
were patients scheduled to undergo a PEG procedure at Matsue
Seikyo General Hospital from April 2006 to September 2011.
Written informed consent to perform PEG and related procedures
was obtained from the patients and/or their family members.
Those with a past history of gastrectomy or for whom a gastros-
copy procedure could not be performed due to esophageal stenosis
were excluded from the study. Thus, a total of 366 patients (151
men, 215 women; mean age 82.6 years) were analyzed. Age, sex,
and underlying disease were also investigated as patient demo-
graphic factors.

CT with and without air insufflation of the stomach.
All study subjects were examined by abdominal CT with or
without air insufflation of the stomach prior to the PEG procedure.
That with air insufflation was performed immediately after infla-
tion of the stomach with exactly 500 ml of air injected via a gastric
tube. Using CT images obtained with and without air insufflation,
we investigated the presence or absence of contact between the
gastric anterior wall (GAW) and abdominal wall (AW) in the
epigastric area, as well as abnormal findings related to abdominal
organs. Representative CT images showing contact between the
GAW and AW obtained with and without air insufflation into the
stomach are presented in Fig. 1. No potential contact between
those could be observed when the transverse colon and/or liver
were positioned in front of the stomach or with dislocation of the
stomach to subcostal space.

Standard and special methods for PEG. PEG was routinely
performed with a Kangaroo Seldinger PEG kitTM (Nippon
Covidien Ltd., Tokyo, Japan). After confirmation of endoscopic
transillumination and indentation of the stomach by external
palpation, a 20-French PEG tube was inserted into the stomach
using a modified introducer method, as previously reported.(16)
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When gastropexy was considered to be impossible, PEG was
performed by a pull method using the Ponsky technique with a
Safety PEG kitTM (Boston Scientific, Tokyo, Japan).(1,17,18) When
it was determined that a safety puncture using a standard PEG
method as noted above would be impossible, we attempted special
PEG methods that required additional resources, such as assis-
tance from fluoroscopic imaging with contrast medium, colon
preparation, or colonoscopy.(14,19,20)

Statistical analysis. Initially, we determined the percentages
of patients with the presence and absence of contact between the
GAW and AW shown by CT with and without air insufflation.
Based on the CT findings, we then examined the success of PEG
with all methods. Utilizing these results, sensitivity, specificity,
predictive values, and CT accuracy to show the presence of
contact between the GAW and AW in relation to the success of
PEG were determined for comparison of CT with and without air
insufflation. Statistical analysis was performed using a chi-square
test and Mann-Whitney’s U test, with p<0.05 considered to be
statistically significant. All calculations were done with the SPSS
statistical package (ver. 19.0, SPSS, Chicago, IL).

Results

Patients and CT findings. Of the 366 study subjects, 272
were examined by CT with air insufflation of the stomach and 94
underwent that without air insufflation prior to a PEG procedure.
Characteristics and CT findings of patients who underwent CT
with and without air insufflation are shown in Table 1. The patient
characteristics of age, sex, and underlying diseases were not
significantly different between the groups. With regard to CT
findings, the presence of contact between the GAW and AW was
shown in 254 (93.4%) patients with air insufflation and in 45
(47.9%) without air insufflation, which were significantly different
(p<0.001).

Success of PEG according to CT findings. A flowchart
presenting outcomes of the present PEG procedures according to

the presence or absence of contact between the GAW and AW
shown by CT are presented in Fig. 2. In all patients with contact
between the GAW and AW shown by CT with and without air
insufflation, a standard PEG procedure was safely and success-
fully performed. As for the 18 patients without contact between
the GAW and AW shown by CT with air insufflation, a standard
PEG procedure was not attempted, because a related safe puncture
was considered to be impossible. In 12 (66.7%) of those cases, we
were able to perform successful PEG only by use of special
methods, while PEG was not successfully performed regardless of
the method employed in the other 6 (33.3%). On the other hand, in
40 (81.6%) of 49 patients shown to not have contact between the
GAW and AW by CT without air insufflation, standard PEG was
successfully performed. In 6 of the remaining 9 patients, PEG was
safely performed with the assistance of special methods.

Based on these results, we determined sensitivity, specificity,
predictive values, and diagnostic accuracy for the presence of
contact between the GAW and AW shown by CT with and without
air insufflation of the stomach for a successful PEG procedure
(Table 2). In cases of CT with air insufflation, sensitivity, negative
predictive value (NPV), and accuracy were significantly superior
as compared to those without air insufflation.

Discussion

Abdominal CT performed prior to a PEG procedure has been
recommended for assessing the location of other organs sur-
rounding the stomach and prevent their false puncture.(1,11–13)

However, to the best of our knowledge, this is the first compara-
tive study of the usefulness of CT with and without air insufflation
prior to a PEG procedure.

Our results showed that CT with air insufflation prior to a PEG
procedure more often revealed contact between the GAW and AW
as compared to CT without air insufflation (93.4% vs 47.9%). We
found that 18 (6.6%) of 272 of patients who underwent CT with air
insufflation had a high risk of false puncture of other organs

Fig. 1. Representative CT images obtained with and without air insufflation of the stomach. (A) Contact between gastric anterior wall (GAW) and
abdominal wall (AW), as shown by CT without air insufflation. (B) No contact between GAW and AW, as shown by CT without air insufflation. (C)
Contact between GAW and AW, as shown by CT with air insufflation. (D) No contact between GAW and AW, as shown by CT with air insufflation. S,
stomach; T, transverse colon.
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Table 1. Characteristics and findings of patients who underwent CT with and without air insufflation of the stomach

†Contact: presence of contact between gastric anterior wall and abdominal wall observed in CT images.

CT with air insufflation CT without air insufflation p value

1. Characteristics

Number 272 94

Male/female 111/161 40/54 0.72

Mean age (years) 82.5 ± 10.0 83.1 ± 9.6 0.72

Underlying disease

Cerebral infarction 68 20 0.47

Cerebral hemorrhage 28 5 0.15

Neurodegenerative disease 33 11 0.91

Dementia 37 10 0.46

Anoxic encephalopathy 5 2 0.86

Pneumonia 63 26 0.38

Heart disease 13 5 0.83

Others 25 15 0.11

2. CT findings

Contact† (present/absent) 254/18 45/49 <0.001

Fig. 2. Flowchart of outcomes of PEG procedures according to presence or absence of contact between gastric anterior wall and abdominal wall
shown by CT. (A) CT with air insufflation. (B) CT without air insufflation.
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during PEG, because of absence of contact between the GAW and
AW, indicating that CT with air insufflation provides a more
precise assessment of false puncture risk. In a previous report of
CT with 300 ml of air insufflation of the stomach, 15% of those
patients had no contact shown between the GAW and AW, and
were considered to be at high risk for undergoing a PEG proce-
dure. (14) We consider that insufflation with 500 ml of air is better
for detecting high risk cases as compared to 300 ml.

Chang et al.(21,22) proposed that an abdominal plain X-ray
examination after 500 ml of air insufflation into the stomach is
useful to determine the abdominal puncture point used for PEG.
Based on that proposal, we considered that CT with air insuffla-
tion at 500 ml was useful to determine the abdominal puncture
point and predict the success of PEG, as it provides a similar status
of the stomach and other surrounding organs as observed during a
PEG procedure. In the present study, sensitivity, NPV, and
diagnostic accuracy of the presence of contact between the GAW
and AW shown by CT with air insufflation was significantly
superior for the success of PEG as compared to CT without air
insufflation. In particular, the values for diagnostic accuracy for
the presence of contact between the GAW and AW by CT with
and without air insufflation were 0.96 and 0.51, respectively.
Thus, we concluded that CT with air insufflation is superior for
prediction of the success of a PEG procedure as compared to that
without air insufflation.

Furthermore, our results may suggest that CT with air insuffla-
tion is useful for deciding the appropriate PEG method for each
case. If contact between the GAW and AW is confirmed by CT
with as well as without air insufflation, we suggest that PEG with
the standard method would be adequate, since that was safely and
successfully performed in all such cases in our study. However,
when no contact between the GAW and AW is confirmed by CT
with air insufflation, we think that a standard PEG method should
be avoided, as those patients are considered to have a high risk of
false puncture of other organs during the PEG procedure. Rather,

a special method is recommended and must be performed with
close attention to avoid false puncture of other organs. In our
study, 46 (93.9%) of 49 patients without contact between the
GAW and AW shown by CT without air insufflation underwent a
successful PEG procedure. Of those successful cases, a standard
PEG method that did not require any additional procedures was
successfully performed in 40 (81.6%). These results suggest that
absence of contact between the GAW and AW shown by CT
without air insufflation does not contribute to an appropriate
choice of PEG method.

There are some limitations to this study. First, it was performed
in a retrospective manner. Second, the patients were not randomly
allocated to the CT with and without air insufflation groups.
However, the patient characteristics were not significantly different
between those groups. In addition, we did not investigate the
adequate volume of air for insufflation of the stomach needed for
success and safety, and an additional prospective study is neces-
sary.

In conclusion, CT with air insufflation of the stomach prior to a
PEG procedure can provide a more precise assessment of the risk
of false puncture of other organs during the PEG procedure as
compared to that without air insufflation. In addition, the findings
obtained may contribute to prediction of success of PEG and data
for making an appropriate choice in regard to PEG method.

Abbreviations

AW abdominal wall
CT computed tomography
GAW gastric anterior wall
PEG percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy
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